With the development of semiconductor industry, different types of wafer processing are increasing. According to the different wafer processing models, the need of data display and process is different. In this paper, a customizable software platform is described for the manufacturing equipment of semiconductor integrated circuit (IC equipment). The C# control technology has been used to build the IC equipment customizable control system interface. The development method of customizable control technology based on C# can realize the control of the reuse and codes sharing, in order to improve programming efficiency, avoid the development of two times, cost saving and be easy to debug.
Introduction
Graphic user interface (GUI) plays a decisive role in the IC equipment control system. Friendly, flexible graphics interface is favored by users. The C# control technology has been used to develop the customizable graphic elements, to structure IC equipment control system on GUI platform. As the building block, the customizable GUI platform will be convenient, efficient, and convenient. For most of the existing IC equipment software platforms, the adaptation of graphic user interface is suitable for the single kind of machine. However, when it faces a variety of machines or the need to change, the problems will be reflected. The software platforms which only apply to a single type of graphic user interface can not meet the demand of flexible configuration. It often requires designers to modify the software program, which increases the cost of development and maintenance.
In view of this phenomenon, in this paper, researching on the method of customizable IC equipment graphic user interface software platform based on C# control technology. Introduce the customizable methods of several graphic elements in IC equipment control system.
C# customizable control technology
C# provides reusable Windows form controls. The controls encapsulate user interface functions, and can be used for the client Windows application. Visual Studio provides a number of ready-made controls, but sometimes, these controls cannot meet the needs of users. Controls cannot be drawn with the hope of users. At this time, new controls are needed to develop to meet the needs of users.
Visual Studio provides an infrastructure for develop controls. The development of custom controls, there are several ways:
Composite Controls: Piece the existing various controls together to form a new control, to meet the needs of users.
Extended Controls: new controls can inherit from any existing Windows forms controls. This method can be used to retain all the inherent property of Windows forms controls.
Custom Controls: derived from the System.Windows.Forms.Control class directly, that is to say, it is a new control designed and realized entirely by itself, it is the most flexible, and the most powerful method.
The customizable method of IC equipment control system graphical interface elements
IC equipment manufacturing industry has its own characteristics, various equipments, and complex process. In order to embody the entire production process vividly, the main equipments in the production process should be selected. In the project, the main equipment unit related to the process of wafer processing is in the following: the wafer processing module, the wafer transfer module, the equipment front-end module, the wafer storage unit, the wafer centering unit, gas path management unit and so on.
Customizable graphical interface in the system design consist of two parts:
The customizable controls development related to the process equipment. The customizable controls development related to displaying and processing the field data.
The customizable controls development related to the process equipment
In the IC equipment control system, the same control often be used to represent different actual equipments. It requires us to make the controls in the technological process be customizable. For example, the FOUP control is used to deposit wafers, the FOUP controls in each device is as shown in Fig. 1 :
Fig.1 FOUP controls
When the FOUP control is designed, the attribute of column number and slot number has been added. The optional scope of the column number is 1 or 2, and the optional scope of the slot number is 1 to 25. In this way, the columns number and the slot number will be configured according to the actual needs of FOUP controls in each part of the equipment.
The customizable controls development related to displaying and processing the field data In the process of wafer processing, the real-time data and the setting data are needed to monitor to determine whether the equipment is in the normal condition. However, for different wafer processing models, the need of these data are different. Therefore, the development of customizable control for data display and processing is necessary.
The first method of development controls, composite controls, will be used to develop the customizable control. The built-in data display and many other controls of C# have been used to create a composite control. The corresponding data processing functions also are added for it.
For example, the LabelGroup control mainly used for feedback the real-time feedback information of processing cavity during the wafer processing. The LabelGroup control is comprised of the DataGirdView control, the button control, and the Label control. Configure the XML file to display
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Fig.2 LabelGroup control
The development and work flow of customizable controls for data display and processing is as shown in Fig. 3 .
Step 1, configuration the Parameter in the XML file of IC equipment GUI interface software to display (such as the temperature and the pressure of reaction chambers), the change parameters of the equipment end (the reaction gas and its volume, processing recipe name, recipe run time), and create control command code.
The XML configuration file format is as follows: <Node one> <Node two> <Node three parameter1 name, the IO of parameter1 current value, the IO of parameter1 set value, parameter1 format, parameter1 default value, create control command code1></ Node three > <Node three parameter2 name, the IO of parameter2 current value, the IO of parameter2 set value, parameter2 format, parameter1 default value, create control command code2></ Node three > <Node two> <Node one>
Step 2, save the parameters configured to the configuration file.
Step 3, restart the software, load parameters configuration file.
Step 4, according to the parameters of the creation control command, the IC equipment GUI interface software will decide whether to create a button control, and display in the GUI interface.
Step 5, the equipment end will send data (such as the current value and set value of the temperature and pressure of reaction chamber) to the IC equipment GUI interface software.
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Fig.3 The work flow chart of LabelGroup control
Conclusion
This paper introduces the customizable development method of some common graphic elements in IC equipment control system. These customizable controls can be used to realize a simple IC equipment control system interface. The C# control technology will make a lot of work into a single customizable control. It can reduce the workload, and conducive to the reuse of code. IC equipment control system developed by this method has been put into use and work normally.
